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This beed of Public Charilable Trust exccutcd on this 3d day of September, 
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Rs. 100 
ONE 

HUNDRED RUPEES 

S RSE muRdeAN DuethloNt 'N. JYOTHI SEL VA* 

Mr. Ravi Pcriyannan Sfo. Mr. Arunachalam Periyannan Aged about 
53 years, Occupation: Business, Resident of Plot No.23, Chari 
Avenue, Palavakkarn, Chennai - 600 041, hereinafter called ' Authur 
of The Trust" (which cxprcssion shall, unless excluded by repugnanl 
to the context, be deemed to include his executors, adnimistrators 
and representalives] of one part 

Go1QRiR8 

2. Mr. Ram Swaroop.M S/o Mr. Vyaya Kumar. M Aged about 43 years, 
Occupation: Busincss, Resident of E No.6, Ground Floor, No. 599, 
Anna Salai, Cathcdral Garden Lane, Chennai - 600 006, Hereinalter 
referred to as "RUSTEE" (which expressi0n shall, unless excluded 
by or repugnant to (he conext, be decmed to include the trustee or 
trustees duly appointed lor the time being of thcse prescnts and 
thcir successors in office) of the other part. 

BA 103580 

AND 

1 
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SRI CHAITANYA TECHNO SCHOOL 

No: 1, KANJI ROAD, 
VENGIKKAL, (OPP: ANNA ARCH) 

TIRUVANNAMALAI -606 604. 
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WHEREAS 

C. 

2SEP 2015 

INDIA NON JUDICIAL 

NoW THIS DEED 
FOLLOWS: 

A. The Author of the Trust is desirous of cstablishing a Trust for public 
charitatble purpose and bcing possessed of a sum of Rs. 10,000/ 
(Rupees Ten Thousand Only) hereby settlcs the said amount on Trust 
hereinafter appearing; 

Rs. 100 
ONE 

HUNDRED RUPEES 

B. Thc Trustees have at the requcst of the Author of the Trust agreed to 
act as the First Trustees of the said Trust and these Presents; 

Total Pages......... 
MANAs¾R 

BA 103538 
N. JYOTHI SELVAM 

The Author of the Trust desires to transfer the said amount to the 
Trustees on the exccution of hese presents to be held by the Trustees 
on trust and subject to the powers and provisions hereinafter 
containcd. 

SOg muPEas 2mTuTHo'091C HÊ S)2008.Dr:19. 11 2008 

SRI CHAITANYA TECHNO SCHOOL 
No: 1, KANJI ROAD, 

219, 1/9 C*55 51HAE, 
PARAMESWARAN NAGAR, 

SNOLNGANALLUR CHENNAIC0O 09 

1. Ip considcration of these premiscs and in order to effoctuate the desire of 
the Author of the Trust, the Author of the Trust hereby transfer onto the 
Tustees the said _urm of Rs. 10,000/(Rupees Ten Thousand only) to 
have and to holdhe same harcinafter relerredsas the "Trust Fund" unto 
the Trustees to use upon the Trust, with and subjcct to the powers, 
piovisions, agreements and declarations hereinafter declared and 
cxprcssed concenning, thc sarne. The expression Trust Pund shall mean 

pocunde thc said amount of Rs. 10,000/- (Rupccs ten Thousand only) 
No:....Ye. 

VENGIKKAL, (OPP: ANNA ARCH) 
TIRUVANNAMALAI -606 604. 

WITNESSETH AND IT IS HEREBY DECLARED AS 

SRI CHAITANYA TECHNO SCHOOL 

No: 1, KANJI ROAD, 
VENGIKKAL, (OPP: ANNA ARCH) 

TIRUVANNAMALAI -606 604. 
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3. The Trust and the Trust Fund shall be irrevocable for all times. 

as well as all other sums, and any property, movables and immovable 
inkhuding lands that the Trust may receive from any person, organization, 
or other bodies or hold by way of purchase or by any other mode of 
trânsler, grant or acquisition or by way of intcrest accrucd on the Trust 
Fund and dividends, rents, or other income or accumulation howsoevcr 
r@eived for the time being and from time-to-tíme hercafter. 

SRI �HAITANYA TECHNO ZCHOOL No: 1, KANJI ROAD, VENGIKKAL, (OPP: ANNA ARCH) TIRUVANNAMALAI -606 604. 

BA 103540 

2. Tie Trust hercby declarcd shall be known as "SREE MURAGAN 
EDUCATIONAL TRUST" (hercinafter also refcrred to as the said "Trust') 
and shall not be lor the benefit of any paricular religion, scx, community 
or caste. The office of the Trust shall be at Plot No.23, Çhari Avenue, 
Pälavakkam, Chennai - 600 041, Tamilnadu, India. Or at such other 
placc as the Trustees may decide from time to tine. 
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4. The objccts of the Trust arc enhancemcnt of cducation imparting 
krfowledge to students of all age groups and shall include the following: 

21 1/n ÇJSS STRELI, 

o sel up, cstablish in India, cducationa) ,instilutions for imparting 
cducation to primary, -secpndary, primary &% secondary education, 
legrce, professional and tcchnical coufses, distance education and 
adull education pfhe highest standards; 

FANA ME SWARAN NAGAR. 
SHOLINCANALLUR, CHENNAS-600 19 

SRI CHAITANYA TECHNO SCHOOL 
No: 1, KANJI ROAD, 

VENGIKKAL, (OPP: ANNA ARCH) 
TIRUVANNAMALAI -606 604. 



Lhe 
cducational 

to 
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student 

friendly 

cnvironm
cnts 

in 
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Trust 
on 
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m
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of 
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of 

contemporary 
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institutions 
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supporting 
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providing 

research/developncnt 
and 

implementation 
ol new 

im
provcd 

teaching 

techniqucs 
so 
as 
lo 
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that 

in-depth 

lcarning 

m
eans 

studying 

thoroughly 
and 
not 

rigorously; 

ii. 

lo 

im
part 

such 

education 
to 

children/students 
in 
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the norm

s 
and 

standards 
of 

Lhe 

Board 
of 
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Education, 

Board 
of 
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Board Secondary 
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Intermediate 
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is 
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by 
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educational 
institution; 

iii. 

to 

develop 

and 

preparc 
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by 

provicding 

effective 

teaching 

and leaning 

skills 
so 
as 
to 

em
power 

leadership 

qualities 

and 

inculcate 
lile skill 

values 
in 
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self 
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hard 

work, 
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work 
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social 
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iv. 

to 
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to 
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in 
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im
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to 
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V. 

to. 

provide 

skills 
to 

m
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in 
a com

pelitive 

cnvironm
ent 

and 
a rapidly 

changing 

standards 
of 

com
petitivc 

skills 

and 

provide 

the 

bcst 
of 

facilities 
to 

the 

student 
to 

develop 

such 

skill 
to 

sustain 
in 

this competitive 
environm

ent; 

VI, 

lo 

tcach, 

im
part 

and 

inculcate, 

develop 

and 

cnhance 

skills 
in com

puters, 

scicnces, 

languages, 

mathcmatics, 

engineering, 

medical, 

sports, 

arts, 

social 

work 

and 

all 

other 

subjects 
of 

lcarning 

and im
parting 

knowledge 
to 

students 
of 
all 
age 

groups; 

V
i. 

to 

conduct 

diverse'educational 

program
s 

with 

the 

purposc 
of expanding 

the 

horizons, 
life 

çhoiccs 

and 

livelihood 

opportunities 
to all 

studernts 

including 

physically 
and 

mentally 

challenged 

students 
as 

also 

thosc 

from
 

the 

deprived 

sections 
of socicty 

and 

rural 

conm
unities; 

viii. 

to 

conduct 

studies, 

sem
inars, 

workshops 
and 

study 

circles 

and 
o print, produce, 

publish, 

exhibit 

and 

distribute, 

film
s, 

journals 

and 

periodicals, 

books, 

lectures 

and 

other 

rcading 

and 

pictorial 

m
aterials 

for 

the diffusion 
of useful 

know
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in 

kecping 

with 

the 

aforestated 

objccts 

including 
båt 

not 

lim
itcd 

to
 

providing 

scholarship, 

loans, 

grants 

and fellowships 

and 

further 

provide 

training 
or 

study 

opporlunities 
for peoplc 

in 

the 

field 
of developrnent 
and 

ecological 

work; 

ix. 

to 

pronote 

cultural 

activities 

and 

sucial 

work 

that 

will 

serve 
to 

enrich 

the 

lives 
of students 

and 

children 

and 

cncourage 

national 

integration; 

space 

w
here 

persons 

w
ho 

share 

the 

vision 
of thc 

T
rust 

can interact 

w
ih 

eách 

othcr 

and 
in 

the 

process 

help 

prom
ote 

the 

aforesaid 

to 
provide objectives; 

to 

utilize 
the 

Trust 

Fund 
for 
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benefit 
of th

e 

Trusts 

prim
ary 

objectives 

and 

at 

no 

tin
e 

and 

under 

no-

circum
stances 

shall 

th
e 

T
rust 

Fund 
be alicnated; 

xi. 
xii. 

xiii. 

to
 

appoint, 

rem
ove, 

change, 

alter, 

delegate 
or 

outsource 

necessary 

support 

services 
or 

facilitics 
as 

may 
be 

requircd, 

from
 

tim
e 

to 

to 

appoint 
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tim
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advisors, 
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and 
to

 

form
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above 
for 

assisting 
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XV. 

<vi. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

to enter into allance with, coopcrate or afilialc with such bodics 
organizations that have similar objcctives or those that hclp in thc 
advancement of objccts of the Trust; 
to do all othcr acts and things as are conducivc or hclpful to the 
advancement and lulill1ment of the principal objects above mentioned. 

The Trustces shall manage the Trust Pund and aNy additional monies, 
donations, properties, given by Lhe Author of the Trust or any other 

partics, as per the rules hereof and may pay, cxpcnd or utilizc the Trust 
Fund and other amounts of the Trust towards he creation o> assels 
and inírasruciure foT furthering the objects of the Trust as also 
towards preliminary expcnditure, as the Trustees shall in their 
discretion decide, but subject always to the olher provisions hereof. It is 
expressly dcclarcd that no part of the income or corpus of the Trust 
und shall be employed for any object or purpose other than those of 
the Truist set out aforesaid. It is also expressly declared that the 'Irust 
Fund, hercby crcated is not Tor the purposc of discharging any 
obligations of the Author of the Trust, Trustees or any other person, nor 
for the purpose of any bencfit to the Author of the Trust, Trustecs or 

any vlher person, save and except upon Trust as herely declared. 

It shall be lawful for the Trustees, subject to the provisions hereof, to 
framc rules and regulations for adninistration of this Trust and Tor 
regulation and conduct of meetings of the Trustees. The Trustees from 
tìmc to time alter, vary, modify such rulcs and regulations and 
substitute other rules and regulations in lieu thereof. 

The Trustees shall bc at liberty tp retain the Trust Fund in the state of 
investrnent in which they receive it or invest the samc or any part 
thereof in or upon any investment lor the time being authorized by law 
for investment of trusts and with furthcr powcrs to invCst he same 
subject to any enactment regulating investment of such funds in any 
one or norc of the following investments in or upon: i. fixed deposits 
with any of the Scheduled Bank or Banks; ii. any sccurity as spccified 
in section l1(5) of the Income-Tax Act, 1961 or any slatutory 
modification thereof; 

a 

b. 

C. 

thc purchasc of ands or immovable properties in lndia; 
construction or purchase, lcasing, rening of buildings, 
tenemenls, prperties, as may be required for the fulfillmcnt of 
thc objccts of thc Trust; 

MANAGER 

And the Trustccs shall be at liberty to vary and transpose the 
same into investments of the same or a likc nature from time to 
time as and when they shall in their absolute discretion think fit 
and as may be permitted by the laws in force for the timc being. 

The AuthÍr of he Trust shall have final authority to altcr, amend or 
modify the objects clause for the bencfit of the Trust and the decision of 
Lhe Author of the Trust on such matters shall be final. 

SRI CHAITANYA TECHNO SCHOOL No: 1, KANN ROAD, VENGIKKAL, (OPP: ANNA ARCH) TIRUVANNAMALAI -606 604. 
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10. The Trustces shall cxamine the said accounts as and when required. All 
cheques and orders for the paynent of money shall be jointly signed by 
Trustccs or by such pcrsons as alorcsaid as arc cmpOwered to operate 
the accounts. Every sIm of morney received on acCOunt of the Trust 
shall be forthwith deposited and credited to thc Trust account or 
accounts. 

The accounts of the Trust shall be opened and maintained in the name 
of the 'Trust in any Nationalizccd Bank/ Scheduled Bank as the Trustees 
shall decide irom timc to time. The acCOUnts shall bc opcratcd by the 
persons as dcsignated by the Trustees from time lo lime. 

11. () The Trustecs shall maintain ue and accurate acCounts of all moncy 
received and expended for the Trust and of the matters in respect of 
such rcccipts and cxpendiure look place. The account books shall bc 
maintained on regular basis and complctcd at the end of each Financial 
Year, i.e. 31st March of cach year, when consolidated statement of 
income and cxpendilure account and Balance Shect for the year shall 
be prepared and thereafter be placed before thc Trustees at a neeting 

for approval. 
(i) The accounts and consolidated statements shall be examined and 

passed by the Trustecs at their first meetings of the following ycar or at 
such other meetings as may be called for the purpose. The accounts 
shall be duly auditcd (with all the 
necessary vouchers / supporting papers) at lcast once a year by a 
Chartered Accountant appointed for the Trust. 

(ii) The Trustees shall maintain a Rcgistcr of the Trust Fund and its 
investment and thc Trustees shall ensure that the Rcgister is duly 
maintained and kept up-to-datc. All books and records, title decds and 
other douments of properties of the Trust shall remain in the custody 
of the Trustees at the office of lhe Trust and under thc direct control of 
the Trustce. 

(iv) The majorily of Trustees shall have a final decision in matters relating 
to the Trust incuding utilization of properties of Trust and 
appointnent, retirenent or replaccmcnt of existing Trustees, as.dccmcd 

() 

necessary. 
(v). Thc Trusteces shall have the right to cntcr into contracts for carrying on 

the day to day workings of the Trust, through a Trrustce/Trustees, to be 
appointed at the first Meeting of the Trustees, who shall act for and on 
bchalf of the Trustees in all matters as designated including in regard to 
employment of personncl as necessary, appointrncnt of agents, 
professionals at such salary / remuneralion as the Trustccs may think 
proper; and the Trustees may at any time suspend or dismiss such 
persons and to do all other things and acts incidental to or connected 
with the furtherance of the objccts of the Trust, as also delcgate 
authority for the day-to-day administralion of affairs of the Trust, as 
requircd from time to tine. 

12. The Trustees shall be responsible for the following: 

to implement the objects and rulcs of the Trust and implemçnt its 
projccts and the decisiorns of the Trustccs in all matlers: 

DO�UMENT NonA..Yeat. Poge Ne::» 
NiAMAGER SRI CHAITANYA TECHNO 

No: 1, KANJI ROAD, VENGIKKAL, (OPP: ANNA ARCH) TIRUVANNAMALAI -606 604. 
SCHO0L 
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(ii) to prepare & maintain ol Minutes und proceedings of ll Trustcc 

mcctings; 
(ii) to maintain accounts of the Trust Fund and ensure proper utilization &%. 

investment hercof as per this Dced and prescnt the samc at all Trustec 
meetings; 

(iv) to maintain thc bank account/s and monies of the Trust as per the 
terms and conditions sctout herein; 

(v) 

(vi) to call for meetings of the Trustccs from tine-to-time; 
(vii) to delegate all such matters inchuding day to day actions rcquired to be 

taken /done including correspondence, maintenance of documents and 
general sccretarial work of the Trust including execution of agreencnts, 
arrangements and contracts approved by the Trustees. 

13. 

ii 

to ensure compliance of all Jegal &% statutory requirements, including 
audit of the Trust from timc-to-time; 

14. For achicving the objects of the Trust, thc Trustees shall act as per law 
established and have following powers and authorities to: 

iii 

iv. 

All charges and expenses of or incidcnal to thc administration of the 
Trust shall be first defraycd by the Trustccs out of the Trust Fund. 
Subject to the payment aforesaid, all the yearly income of the Trust 
shall bc paid expendcd or utilizcd for fulfilling the objects of the Trust 
and running the educational establishmcnts of the Trust. 

make, alter and amend rulcs for the administration of the Trust and for 
carrying out day to day requiremcnts of the Trust; 
purchase, mortgage, acquirc in exchange or dispose of any property, 
movcable and immovcable for the bcnefil of the Trust; 
hire or take on lease, Iet or license, any immoveablc or moveablc 
propcrty for the purposcs o> the Trust at such pricc or upon such rents 
and on such terms and condilions and for such period and with and 
without option for rencwal as the Trustees may think it; 
appoint and dismiss and reappoint teachers, professionals, nanagers, 
staff, employees, servants, clerks, carc takers and others on such salary 

and on such terms as they hink fit as requircd for educational 

institutions; 
V. appoint and remove managers for assisting in day to day administrative 

affairs of the Trust, as also dlegate or assign any other activities as 
required from líne to time; 

vi. delegate by Power of Attorncy or otherwisc to any Trustees or other 
persons, any pOwers aS may bc required to be vested by the Trustccs 
but the Trustces shall bc held liablc or responsible for the acls or 
defaults of any such perSOns/ pcrson but only Tor their own respective 
acts and defaults; 

vii. acccpt donations of money and /or any property muveablc or 
immoveable on such terms and conditions as the Trustees may hink fit 
not being inconsistcnt with the objects of the Trust and he Tustces 
may acCept a condition that such donation or any part thereof may be 
expcnded and applied in the name of the donor or any other name 
which the donor may indicale; 

viii. appoint any pcrson or persons to fill any vacancy or vacancies of thc 
office of Trustec or Trustecs, Providod always that the numbo 

No:.. 

DOCUMENT 

ANAGEb .- a. 
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a) Mr. Ravi Periyannan S/o. Mr. Arunachalam Periyannan Agcd about 53 
years, Occupation: Business, Resident of Plot No 23, Chari Avcnuc, 
Pallavakkam, Chennai - 600 041. 

b) Mr. Ram Swaroop.M S/o Mr. Vijaya Kumar. M Agcd about 43 years, 
Occupation: Business, Resident of E No.6, Ground Floor, No. 599, 
Anna Salai, Cathedral Gardcn Lanc, Chennai � 600 006. 

Trustees shall not cxcccd 11 (eleven) und not be Je3s than 2 (Two): Th: 
manag1ng Trustee for lhe tine being will be ut libcrty to appoint 
additional trustcc or lrustccs within the number nientioned above for 
such period or on such terms as to retirement and re-appointmcnt as 
the trustees for thc time being considcr propcr and appointment of 
trustce or trustees latcr, shall be male by he conscnt of all the 
truslees and the Managing trustee for the administration of the Trust 
now appoints the following pcrsons as thc executive trustecs of the 
Trust roin this date onwards. 

ix. decide all matters rclating to the administration of Trust and Trust Fund 

X. 

xi. 

xii. 

and the decision of the Trustccs on all such matters shall be limal; 

grant lease in futurc any property of the Trust lor such pcriod and on 
such rcntal ternns and conditions for the bcncfit of the Trust and 
income received thcre lrom shall bc trcated as income of the Trust; 
rcimburse themselvcs or pay and dischargc oul of the Trust Fund or its 
income all cxpendire that may be incurred for fulGllment of thc 
objects of (he Trust, including holding of meelings, travcl and olher 
activities, thc reimbursemnent shall not be operative in case of a Trustcc 
hcld liable for a loss causcd to the Trust by any act or inaction; 

xii. file and defend any legal procccdings taken in respcct of Trust and its 
activities and establishments, to take all legal actions to protect the 
Trust and Trust Fund, enforcc right and title ovcr the Trust through the 
Trustees and for the same to sign, declare and file proceedings, 
pleadingS, affidavits and other documents, appoint, dismiss and 
reappoint advocatc/ counsel, to pay fees and incur expenses for any 
procccdings, acts and things as may be ncccssary for the Trust, 

x0v. take over, acquirc, manage, control or aid any cxisting lrust whosc 
objccts are either wholly or in parl similar to the objects of thc Trust, on 
such ternm and conditions as may be thought expedicnt, 

make payments for the purposes of expenditure lor the Trust, subject lo 
the samc bcing duly accountcd for and audited; 

xv. to establish, operate, maintain and rom time to tíme altcr, cxpand or 
reduce, takeovcr, acquire, control, merge, combine, control, or close 
cducaional institutions as also facilities of such educational 
institutions and other centers for education; 

xvi. borrow money, raise loan from persons, inancial institutions, banks 
other authorized lending organizations for the attainmcnt of objects of 
Lhe Trust and for borrowing and raising loans, pledge or hypothecate 
the properly of the Trust, 

xvii. enter into or undcrtake such transactions, contracts or Oher activities 
as arc conductive for attainment of the objeclives of the Trust. 

MANAGER, DOCVMAd 
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xvii. apply the wihole or any part of the income of he Trusl, or the Trust 

Pund or accumulations thereto, to any onc or marc of the objects of the 

Trust, as the Trustees may, in their discretion, deed fit from time to 

time. 

x0x. appoint attorneys or agonts for the Trust and to delegale limited power 

to such attorney as may be rcquired from tiime to timc and to rcmove 

such at Lorneys or agents and to Appoint other or others in their place. 

XX. give aid by way donations, ouL of the income or the corpus of the Trust 

Fnd or otherwise, to different cducational instituions, societies, 

organizalions or trusts in India, which may have bcen establishcd or 

which may hercafter be establishcd for like cducational purposes. 

xX0. settle accouunts, ile pctitions, applications and lcgal proceedings for and 

in thc name of the Trust, to compromise, compound, scttle or reler to 

arbitration any such proceeding or dispules in respect of claims, 

demand or things, as deemcd cxpedient for the TTust and management 

of its properties as also to safeguard against any loss occasioncd to the 

Trust. 
XXii. entcr intw all types agreemcnts/con(racts with individual, trust, 

association of persons, bodies corporate, firms and others lor thc 

management of the Trust and for the attainmnent of the object of the 

Trust. 

xXii. adjust, settlc, compromisc, compvund and refer to arbitration all 

actions, suits, claims and demands and proceedings regarding thc 

Trust Fund without being responsible for any loss occasioned thercby. 

XXiV. appoint or make provisions the appointmcnt of any persons (all oI any 

other trustees and committees or administrators or otherwise) for the 

purpose of thc administration of the Trust in such a manner and 

subject to such rulcs and regulauons as the Trustccs may prescribe 

and alsO to appoint or providc for the appointment separate Trustees to 

hold any fund, or investment subjcct to the provisions of this decd in 

such a manner and subject to such rules and regulations as the 

Trustces may decm fit and proper, from time to timc, 

XXV. make, vary, alter or modify schemes, rulcs and regulations for carrying 

out the obËecls of thc Trust and for management of affairs thereof and 

/or running any educational institutions in furthcrance of the objects of 

the Trust, 
XXvi. sct apart and/or allocate the whoie or part of income or thc corpus 

Trust Fund or part thcreof for any of thc objects of the Trust, 

Xxvi, apply to Govcrnmnent, public bodies, urban, local, municipal, district 

and othcr bodies, corporations, companics or persons for and to accept 

grant of moncy, aid, donations, gits, subscriptions and other 

assistance with a view to promote the objects of Trust and to discuss 

and negotiate with Govcrnment Departments, public and other bodies 

corporations, companies or person, schemes and other works and 

matters within objects of Trust and to contorm to any conditions upon 

which such grants and other paynents may be made, 

Xxvii. purchase or otherwise acquirc and undertake all or any part of the 

property, assets, liabilities and engage any onc or more of the trusts, 
SUcicties, inslilutions or associations those which are taken over by this 

Trust, XX0X purchase or otherwisc acquire and ndertake propcrty, asseis, 
liabilitics and olher moveable or immovable properlies in the name of 
Trust as decidcd by the Trustees as per their discrction, 
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XXX. to establish, opcrale, tnaintain and from Lirne to timc altcr, expand or 

reduce, (akeovcr, acquire, control, merge, combinc, conrol, or close 

educational institutions also facilitics of suclh 

15. The Trust may form committees comprising of cxpcrts, professionals, 

emincnt persons to assist the Trustees in fulfilling the objccts of the 

Trust. Such committces shal1 evaluate, cstimatc, and recommend, lo 

thc Trust for fulilling thc objects of the 'Trust. 

16. The Trust shall give rcccipt through the Trustees for any money, 

sccurity or property translerred to the Trust which shall eflectually 

dischage thc pcrson or persons so paying translerring the samc. 

17. If (he Trustces hereby constituted or any of them or thc Trustec, or 

Trustees appointed hereinafter provided shall die or desire tu be 

discharged or refuse or becone incapable to act or is adjudicated 

insolvent or convicted of a criminal offence involving moral urpitude 

and punished with imprisonmenl exceeding six months or be absent 

from India for a period of 12 months or more without obtaining the 

lcave of the olher Trustees in writing or absconding for a period of six 

months, then the surviving or the continuing Trustees for thc timc 

being may, subjcct to the othcr provisions hereof, appoint another 

person or pcrsons as Trustec in the place of the Trustee, Such 

appointment of new trustee shall be made by consensus of majority of 

Trusteès. In thc cvcnt of Tristcc or Trustees acting contrary to the 

prcsents of the Trust, the remaining Trustees shall have thc right to 
due consideration and 

remove such Trustcc or Trustees after 

Consensus. 

educational 

18. All Trustees appointed arc on the. cxpress condition that he/she shall 

not chargc any fec or rcmuneration for any work to be done by him/bher 

in connection with the Trus.. A Trustee shall be cntitlcd to claim 

expenses of travel and other out-of pockct cxpcnses incurred by 

him/hcr for attcnding meeting of the Trustees or any sub-committee 

thereof. 

19. Any Trustees being an advocatc, architcct, accountant or other 
profcssional person shall be entitled lo be paid usual professional 

charges for profcssional scrviccs rendered to the Trust. 

21. 

20. The Trustees shall be respcctively liable for thcir actions in conformitY 
and shall bc answcrable and accountable only for their own acis, 
neglccts and willful defaults and not [or those ol each other nor for 
those of any bankers, brokers or other person in whose hands any trust 
moneys or scc°itics may be placed nor for deficiency of funds or 
security nor otherwise for any voluntary losscs unless the samc shall 
happen due to or through their or his own willful defaults. 

() Notice along with agenda for a Trustees Meeting shall be sent to all 
Trustees al lheir respecive address by the Trustees, at lcast 7 days 
prior to a meeting. 
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(ii) Meeting of the Trustees shall be hcld as and when requircd at such 
place as may be decided by the Trustocs. 

22. Any agreement or instrument may be signed, excculed and registercd 
by any Trustee duly authorized by a rcsolution passcd by the Trustees 
in regard thercto and such agrccment or instrument, so CxCculed by a 
Trustee shall be decmed to be signed, exccutcd and regislered by or on 
bchalf of all Trustees for the timc bcing. 

23. The operation of the Trust shall bc in the whole of India. 

24. The Trustccs may merge the Trust into a Society, Section 25 company, 
irm and/or other cducationa! (rust which has similar objects as this 

Trust. Upon thc happening of any of the events contemplatcd in clause 
3 hereinabove, the Trustees shall be empowered to wind up, revoke or 
closc the Trust and transfcr the Trust Fund, properlies of thc Trust as 

also any cducational institutions establishcd and maintained under the 
Trust to a Society, Section 25 company, lirm and/or othcr educational 
trust which has similar objects as this Trust or as deemed fil and 

propcr by the Trustees. 

25. The Trustees shall have the power to determine in casc of doubt 
whether any money or property shall lor the purpose of the charily bc 
considcred as capital or inconme and whether out of income or capilal 
any expenses Or out goings ought to be paid or borne and evcry such 
detcrmination shall be binding and conclusivc provided that nothing 
contained shall be deemed to authorize the trustees to spend thc 
income or corpus of the Tråst for any purpose not authorized by these 

presents. 

26. If the Trustees are desirous of altering, changing, modifying, deleting or 
adding any clause or clauses of their Trust deed they shall do so as per 
the provisions of the Indian Trust Act, with the prior approal of the 
commissioner of Income Tax having jurisdiction over the Trust and by 
following necessaay procedurcs and prescribed by the Indian Trust Act. 

27. To transfer or hand over the Trust to any other Trust, society, institution 
or organization in casc of winding up of this Trust the Trustee shall 
transfer all the asscts of thc Trust remaining after clearing off all ils 
debts. The trustee shall do so with the prior approval of the 
commissioner of Income Tax having jurisdiction over the Trust and on 
such Trust and on such terms and conditions he commissioncr of 
Income Tax shall impose and the transfer of the assets shal! be donc as 
mentioned above, only to the lrusts, sOcieties, institutions Or 
organizations. having sirnilar objects as that of this trust and which are 
having registration under Section 12A & under Section 80G of the 
Income Tax Act and the propertics handed over as stated abovc t0 othcr 
truss, socicties, instilutions or organizations shall bear the name of 
this Trust and shall be maintained as à separale entity by the 
absorbing Trust. 
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28. It is expressly dcclarcd that no part of Lhc Trust property or its income 

or any àccreliOn thcrc to shall be distributed among the menbcrs of the 

Trust either, lirectly or indirectly by way of profit or divicdend or 

otherwisc and further the benefils of the Trusl are opcn to all 

irrcspeclive of castc, crccd, comunity, sex, rcligion ctC. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hercto havc hereunto sel and 

subscribcd their respeclive hands the dav and year herein abovc writtcn. 

At present there is no movable or immnovable property in the name of the 

trust. This Trust is running at Rental Building. 

IN THE PRESENCE 

1 

2. 

Cets-ck led) 
Aog-chenehu Ram leddy 

Lsheit, Karaa Nehru aFt 

Tamil aodu. 
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Extracts of the minutes of the mecting of trustees of the Trust held on Thursday the 1" July 
2021 at 3.00 am at office Plot No: 80, Shri Sai Plaza, Avwappa Society, Madhapur, Hyderabad -
500 081 

Appointment of Yalamanchili Balaji as the Managing Trustee of the Trust: Mrs. Padmaja 
informed the Members that it is proposed to appoint Yalamanchili Balaji as the Managing 
Trustee of the trust, in view of resignation of Mr. Chalasani Udaya Sankar. She further infornmed 

that Yalamanchili Balaji has provided his consent to act as the Managing Trustee of the trust. 
The following resolution was passed by the trust: 

"Resolved that Yalamanchili Balaji residing at 6-46, Uma Sankar Nagar, Kanuru, Krishna, Andhra 
Pradesh-520007 be and is hereby appointed as the Managing Trustee of the Trust w.e.f 1 July 

2021. 

Further Resolved that anyone Trustee be and is hereby authorized to communicate same to 

various authorities, departments etc. about the same. 

For Sree Muragan Educational Trust 

Ch. Padmaja 

Sree Muragan Educational Trust 
Regn.No. 190/2015 

duGalio. 

Executive Trustee 
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SREE MURAGAN EDUCATIONAL TRUST 

Plot No. 23, Chari Avenue, Palavakkam, Chennaí - 600 041. Tamil Nadu, India 

Extracts of the minutes of the meeting of trustees of the Trust held on Tuesday 6" August 

2019 at 3.30 pm at Office Plot No: 80, Shri Sai Plaza, Ayyappa Society, Madhapur, Hyderabad 

S00 081 

Appointment of Chalasani Padmaja as the Executive Trustee of the Trust: Mr. Chalsani Udaya 

Sankar informed the members that it is proposed to appoint Chalasani Padmaja as the 

Executive Trustee of the trust, in view of resignation of Mr. Ram Swaroop. He further informed 

that Chalasani Padmaja has provided her consent to act as the Executive Trustee the trust. The 

following resolution was passed: 

Regd. No. 190/2015/1V 

"Resolved that Chalasani Padmaja residing at P.No.222, Ayyappa Society, Madhapur, 

Serilingampally, Hyderabad-500081 be and is hereby appointed as the Executive Trustee of the 

Trust w.e.f 6" August 2019. 

Further Resolved that anyone Trustee be and is hereby authorized to communicate same to 

various authorities, departments etc. about the same. 

For Sree Muragan Educational Trust 

NMANAGER 

Managing Trustee 
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SREE MURAGAN EDUCATIONAL TRUST 

Plot No. 23, Chari Avenue, Palavakkam, Chennai - 600 041, Tamil Nadu, India 

Extracts of the minutes of the meeting of trustees of the Trust held on Tuesday 6" August 

2019 3.30 pm at Office Plot No: 80, Shri Sai Plaza, Ayyappa Society, Madhapur, Hyderabad 

500 081 

Appointment of Cherukuri Varalakshmi as the Executive Trustee of the Trust: Chalasani Udaya 

Sankar informed the members that is proposed to appoint Cherukuri Varalakshmi as the 

Executive Trustee of the trust, in view of resignation of Mr. Ravi Periyannan. He further 

informed that Cherukuri Varalakshmi has provided her consent to act as the Executive Trustee 

of the trust. The following resolution was passed: 

"Resolved that Cherukuri Varalakshmi residing at 1-105/1, PIot No.45, Srichaitanya Bakery 

Road, Near PVSR School, Poranki (Rural), Poranki, Krishna District, Andhra Pradesh-521137 be 

and is hereby appointed as the Executive Trustee of the Trust w.e.f 6" August 2019. 

Regd. No 190/2015/V 

Further Resolved that anyone Trustee be and is hereby authorized to communicate same to 

various authorities, departments etc. about the same. 

For Sree Muragan Educational Trust 

Ch Padmaja 
Executive Trustee 
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